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FASCIST CRUMBLING
Steel Trust Concessions Are 'Illusory/ Foster Asserts
Mill Barons 
Seen Trying 
To Stem Drive

Magnates Will Withdraw 
Concessions, 1919 

Strike Head Says

Steel Drive Spurred 
By 'Overtime 'Pledges

Black Legion 
Killer Tells 
Of More Slain

MAP OF VICTORIOUS MARCH IN SPAIN

Committee for Industrial Organization to Speed Bodies Thrown in Pond
Drive in Answer to Illusory Promises— 

Minneapolis Labor Raps A.F.L. Splitters

The Steel Trust is up to its 
aid tricks again in granting 
“the illusory basic 8-hour 
day” to the steel workers in 
an attempt to head off the 
union drive, William Z. Foster, na
tional chairman of the Communist 
Party and leader of the big steel 
strike of 1919, declared yesterday to 
a representative of the Daily 
Worker.

Foster charged that "the same 
concessions were given to the work- 
erfc In the 1918-1919 campaign,” In 
referring to the announcement that 
the United States Steel Corporation 
would revive overtime pay and the 
basic 8-hour day. He pointed out 
that "the workers were not fooled 
In 1918-1919 by these Illusory con
cessions and will not be fooled now.” 
He also emphasized that the "Com
mittee for Indusp-ial Organization 
is much better equipped to carry 
through a successful campaign than 
the organizers of 1919.”

L “Illusory”
When shown an announcement by 

the United States Steel Corporation 
of the granting of the overtime pay 
and the basic 8-hour day, Foster
sa id :

“The granting of the illusory basic j 
8-hour day by the United States 
Steel Corporation and its allies of 
the Steel Trust is for the sole pur- j 
pose of attempting to stop the or- j 
ganizlng drive of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization."

“The Steel Trust is up to its old j 
tricks in announcing these alleged 
concessions to the workers,” he con
tinued. “The same thing was done 
In 1918 and with the same intent. 
We began that campaign on August 
1 of that year, and the union began 
Immediately to sweep the big steel 
mills in the Chicago area. The 
Steel Trust, seeing that the cam
paign was threatening to succeed, 
introduced the basic eight-hour day 
nationally on October 1. In addi
tion, four national wage increases 
were granted by the companies dur
ing the same period. The whole 
purpose of these concessions was to 
pacify the workers and thereby de
feat the campaign ”

Withdrew Concessions
“As soon as the steel corporations 

felt that the threat of unioniza
tion was at an end,” he emphasized, 
“all of these concessions were im
mediately withdrawn. That fart 
speaks for itself and shows clearly 
the reason for the making of these 
alleged concessions.”

"The Steel Trust," Foster con
tinued, “has exactly the same idea 
in mind in granting the so-called

' 1. Steel union drive will be greased, as answer to Steel Trust’s 
“grant" of illusory overtime pay and basic 8-hour day, in effort to 
head off unionization.

2. Minneapolis central body unanimously protests against "sus
pension" of Committee for Industrial Organization unions.

3. Eight hundred union steel workers win strike at Hubbard 
and Company in Pittsburgh, with cooperation of C.I.O.

4. Organizational mass meetings proceed in Pittsburgh, Cleve
land and in other steel areas.

Where Negro Victim's 
Body Was Found

. To Intensify Drive
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 24.—Intensification of the 

big union drive in all steel towns will be the answer of the 
Committee for Industrial Organization to the “overtime pay” 
and the “basic 8-hour day” announcements of the United 
States Steel Corporation and other steel companies, the C.I.O.
offices indicated today. <?-------- -------------------------------------

The overtime pay announcement I were taken back as soon as “the | 
is clearly a maneuver on the part danger” of unionism was over 
of the Steel Trust, in an attempt
to head off the union drive, C.I.O. 
representatives declared. It is large-

CHICAGO, 111., July 24.—In a new 
maneuver to resurrect the company

ly meaningless, Chairman John L. .unions and at the same time to
Lewis pointed out, as the workers 
in the steel mills are not working 
even forty hours per week at the 
present time; The "overtime pay” 
is to be' allowed when forty-eight 
hours have been worked each week.

Time and a Half Pay

The plan, announced simultane
ously by the U. S. Steel offices in 
New York and by the Republic Steel 
Company In Cleveland and the In
land Steel Company in Chicago' 
provides for the payment of time 
and a half for overtime for all work 
in excess of eight hours per day or 
forty-eight hours per week.

The American Iron and Steel In
stitute, in figures covering March, 
1938. has admitted that the average 
number of hours per week worked 
in the steel mills is 37.2.

head off the union steel drive, the 
Camegie-Illinois Steel Company an
nounced today in Pittsburgh and 
here that the 'company union rep
resentatives” in both places had 
made a demand for a 85 a day wage 
scale for common lafcor. The offi
cial announcement of this move was 
made from the Pittsburgh offices of 
Benjamin F. Fairless, president of 
the corporation.

Van Bittner, regional director of 
tha Steel Workers’ Organizing Com
mittee, branded the alleged demand 
as false. “The company union in 
the Camegie-Hlinois plant here is 
now our union,” Bittner said, "a 
part of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers. 
We are making no wage demands 
until the entire steel Industry is or
ganized. Then we will demand

_ higher wages for all the steel work-
Reports from steel centers—from ers of the United States.”

Chicago to Pittsburgh—show that 
the men in the mills look upon this 
gesture of the steel companies as 
an attempt to head off the union 
drive by ^a “grant” which means 
very little at the present time. Steel 
organizers pointed out that similar 
"grants” were made by the corpo
rations at the time of the 1918-1919 
campaign, but that such “grants”

Minneapolis Hits Splitters
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 24. 
—The Minneapolis Central Labor 
Union, at its Wednesday meeting, 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
against the threatened suspension

{Continued on Page 2)

(SonSar Worker Mkhlfan Boreao)

DETROIT, Mich., July 24 —Day- 
ton Dean, Black Legion trigger man 
told William Dowling, assistant pros
ecutor and Detective Sergt. Jack 
Harvil that if the mill pond near 
Pinckney, Michigan, where the body 
of the Negro Silas Coleman was 
found would be drained, seven more 
bodies of the Legion's "thrill” vie- J 
Urns would be found.

This startling information came j 
from the office of the Sheriff at1 
Howell, Livingstone County, now 
drawn into the war against the j 
Black Legion, and where th“ pond i 
is located. The pond may be ! 
dragged, Livingston County officials 
announced today.

Silas Coleman, a Negro hodcar- j 
rier was lured by Dean and a 
group of five night-riders to a week
end drinking party at a cottage | 
near the scene of the crime, and 
was murdered for a “thrill” Dean 
related how “Colonel” Davis in ; 
charge of his Black Legion squad 
ordered him to bring a Negro he j 
"didn’t care where he came from as 
long as he was black,” and "he j 
wanted to feel what It was like to j 
kill a Negro.”

More Evidence
Dean's story was corroborated in i 

every detail by James Roy Lorence, 
another one of those who took part : 
in the killing, and now held. From 
Dean’s latest disclosures it appears 
that the cottage at Strawberry J 
Lake, which belonged to Davis, was Italian 
the acene of many parties at which 
the sadist, fascist terrorists would 
satisfy their lust to lynch and tor
ture.

The cynical skepticism with which; 
newspapers here greeted Dean's 
disclosures was absent today as in 
addition to the complete corrobora
tion of Dean's story on the Cole
man killing, the office of Prosecutor 
McCrea was today building a chain 
of evidence that will make escape 
impossible for the Black Legion
naires.

Mrs. Grace Bannennan, wife of 
John Bannerman, one of the “thriH” 
killers, furnished Prosecutor McCrea 
several important links for the 
chain of information. She corrob
orated Dean's story on the men and

People’s Front 
Sure of Victory 
Over Fascists

The latest moves in the struggle of the People’s Front against the 

fascist uprising can be seen on the map above as follows: (1) Fascist 

forces under General Emilio Mola defeated on Wednesday at Some 

Sierra, situated in the mountain ranges north of Madrid; (2) Fascist 

columns split at Guadarrama and Jadraque as government forces ad

vance against Burgos and Zaragoza, fascist bases; (3) Four govern

ment columns advance from Barcelona through Lerida to the fascist 

base at Zaragoza; (4) People’s Front forces hold frontier towns of 

I run and San Sebastian after hard fighting; (5) Fascist rebels hard 

pressed in Seville region, with Seville reported in hands of People’s 

Front with fascists pushed into outskirts of eity; (6) Miners arm in 

Asturias region and come to aid of Madrid; (7) Fascist planes bomb 

British ship* near Gibraltar; (8) Latest government victory reported 

at Chinchilla in Alhacete province.

Only Reactionary ‘Nests’ Remain, Munclo Obrero, 
Communist Organ, Wires—Syndicalists Urge 

Unconditional Support to Government

(By Cable to the Daily Worker from Mundo Obrero, Central Organ 
of the Spanish Communist Party)

MADRID, July 24.—Magnificent victories by tha 
forces of the People’s Front are annihilating Spanish fas
cism throughout the country. The victory of the People’* 
Front is assured.

Fascist nests remain only in small centers. The Gov
ernment is in power in Madrid, Barcelona, Valencia, Cor
doba, Cartagena, Malaga, Seville and in other important 
cities.

The syndicalist National Confederation of Labor 
(CNT) has issued a manifesto to the people of Zaragoza, 
still in the hands of the rebels, requesting everybody un
conditionally to support the Government.

CABALLERO, IBARBl'RI, AT FRONT

Largo Caballero, left Socialist leader, and our Dolores 
Ibarburi, the famous La Pasionaria, have gone to the front. 

# The rebel generals captured thus far are Goded, Va-
Snips to Spain Bomb Mallorca; rela, Barrera, Fanjul. Among the slain rebel chiefs are

____  ! ____ Generals Garcia, Sanjuro and Herran. —

5 Nations Send People's Planes

Cruiser Threat
ens to Bombard 

Barcelona

Fascist Columns Split- 
Are Pressed Back 

From Madrid

,‘Continued on Page 2)
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RCA Strikers 
Move to Free 

ailed Men

Minor to Tour Relief Funds 
For Browder j Are ^FitHHeld err investigators

Will Go to Home Stale, 600,000 Dependent on Ordered to Stop 
Texas, Where Workers Aid Hit as Legislators 

Know Him Well j Fail to Act bn Bill
Relief to 12.000

Corps of Communist leaders who HARRISBURG, PaM July 24.—
will speed the country tour- Pennsylvania’s 600,000 unemployed
ing for Earl Browder and James W.1

All Home Relief Bureau investi
gators have been ordered to close 
at least five families off the relief 
rolls by next Thursday, the Daily

Ford will 
candidate

include Robert Minor were dependent upon haphazard j Worker learned yesterday. The or-
for governor of New' private relief agencies and possible > der would affect approximately

CAMDEN. N. J., July 24. — At
torneys for the United Electrical 
and Radio Workers moved today to 
get Powers Hapgood of the Com
mittee ' for Industrial Organization 
and Local President Harry P. 
Harmer out of jail. Writs of habeas 
corpus returnable tomorrow for 
these two and twenty other strike 
leaders held on 85,000 to 810,000 
bail each were obtained this morn
ing from Justice Frank T. Lloyd 
of the New Jersey Supreme Court.

The arguments used by the de
fense when Hapgood and Harmer 
are brought before the judge on 
these writs will be that the bail is 
outrageously high. During the last 
days of the strike judges assessed 
nearly three-quarters of a million 
dollars bail on arrested strikers.

credit for food todayYork, Alexander Trachtenberg, cam 
paign manager, announced yester- week-end adjournment of the leg- 
day. islature which refused to make re

nts first address will be made on H*f funds available.
Aug. « in Pittsburgh, where the; While hunger marchers encamped 
veteran Communist leader is ex- ■ In the Senate gallery booed Repub- 
pec ted to dwell on the impending; licans, the second adjournment roll 
steel drive being organized by the call in the Senate carried late yes- 
Committee for Industrial Organize-! terday. The House also adjourned 
tion. I until Monday.

Following speaking engagements Angered jobless attempted to 
in West Virginia and Louisville, j hold a mock session of “the legis- 
Minor will tour through Texas! lature of the unemployed,” but 
speaking in several cities including i were ejected by State Police.
Houston and San Antonio. John Muldowney of Wilkes-Barre,

His Texas speaking engagements one of the jobless leaders, protested 
are being watched, as Minor is a to Governor Earle, demanding the 
native of Texas and well known to jobless’ right to use of the legislature 
the workers of that State. His father chamber. The unemployed demands 
was a Judge in San Antonio. call for an appropriation of 8100,-

Minor will invade Governor Lan- 000,000, or sixty-four cents a day
-------  ; for relief to each unemployed per-

(Continued on Page 2) 1 son.

PARIS, July 24. — Foreign war
ships from five nations have vir
tually encircled the eastern and 
southern coasts of Spain in un
precedented fashion.

British refugees at Marseilles said 
today that an Italian cruiser threat
ened to bombard Barcelona on pre
text of looting in the city.

Another steamer, Principessa 
Maria, left Naples at full speed last 
night for Barcelona ostensibly to 
evacuate Italian subjects. It was 
also reported that five other Ital
ian cruisers are on their way to 
Spanish waters.

Germany's Nazi government has 
ordered at least two pocket battle
ships, Admiral Scheer and Deutsch
land. to the Spanish coast.

The British ships Verity and Vet
eran, both destroyers, arrived at 
San Sebastian today adding to pre
vious British naval concentration in 
Spanish waters.

Four American vessels, Oklahoma, 
Cayuga, Exeter and Quincy are ex
pected off the eastern and southern 
coasts of Spain shortly.

The French Government sent six 
warships to Spanish ports to pro
tect and repatriate French citizens.

MADRID. July 24 (UP).—The 

government is complete master of 

San Sebastian, Santander and 

Gijon, private advices said today.

WASHINGTON, July 24 (UP). 

—Spanish Ambassador Don Luis 

Calderon reported today after a 

telephonic conversation with the 

Madrid foreign office, that "per

fect calm" prevailed at present 

in the Spanish capital.

The call wa* the ambassador’* 
first conversation with Madrid 

since the outbreak of trouble, 
previous communication having 

been by cable or radio.

The last-named
was killed by his own deceived soldiers.

The fascist chief, General Francisco Franco, has beqp 
sending Inessages in an effort to get a plane to facilitate 
his flight.

Hidden radio stations are broadcasting lying news to 
the effect that Spain is in the power of the fascists. One 
of their most fantastic claims was that Madrid itself is 
held by the rebel Genera Emilio Mola. ^

MADRID, July 24 i UP • —Hydro
planes from the Barcelona base 
bombarded the rebels on the island 
of Mallorca today, Inflicting heavy 
damage.

following 12.000 families. The order was sent
to all E. R. B. offices from the cen- I -----------------------
tgal office of Director Charlotte I r, • i o • 1
Carr of the E. R. B. Reasons given ! oPcUllSll 5<llIOI*S 
in the order stated that the Board *
of Aldermen had failed to appropri
ate sufficient funds for relief dur
ing the current month.

Meanwhile In another inner-office 
memorandum on what were termed 
“doubtful cases,” investigators were 
ordered to make lists of five such 
cases each, with a view of dropping 
them from the rolls.

The memorandum said, in part; 
“In the present course of reorgan
ization. special attention is to be 
given to doubtful cases. Each in
vestigator Is to submit five or more 
doubtful cases to the assistant 
supervisor. The investigator is to 
review or reauthorize these doubtful 
cases at once with a view toward 
closing or reauthorizing.”

To Be Honored 
At Pier 42 Today

Sailors of the Spanish ship Cris
tobal Colon will be given a send- 
off at noon today from the foot of 
Pier 42, Christopher and West 
Streets, in honor of the People's 
Front struggle now sweeping to vic
tory over the fascist uprising in 
their homeland.

The Spanish United Anti-Fascist 
Front has issued an appeal to ill 
New York workers to particinate in 
the send-off together with ihe 
Spanish workers of New York.

By Lester Ziffren
(U>HeS* Pm* Staff CormaonSenl)

MADRID, July 24 (UP). —Gov
ernment troops, making a victorious 
advance in the mountains north of 
Madrid, have split the columns of 
the rebel commander. General 
Emilio Mola, and are forcing them 
back from the capital, advices re
ceived here today said.

A former Parliamentary Deputy 
who took part in the fighting con
firmed in a telephone message 
which he was lucky enough to get 
through to Madrid that Mola’s two 
columns were divided. The rebel 
general sought to attack from Gua
darrama and Jadraque, lying to the 
East and West of the top of a 
triangle converging on Madrid.

An Attack
The Guadarrama column con

sisted of troops from Burgos and 
Valladolid, and the Jadraque' col
umn of troops from Logrono and 
Leon. The column from Jadraque 
was paralyzed by an airplane at-

A NATION IN ARMS

All the people of Spain are under arms with a Workers 
Militia and many young workers at their head. A real 
army has sprung up from the masses.

In Madrid, the biggest fight took place before the Mon
tana barracks. Yesterday, the garrisons at Alcala and 
Guadalajara surrendered. Thousands of fascist officers 
and civilians lie dead or have been captured.

Mundo Obrero and President Manuel Azana's political 
organ were both today for the first time issued from the 
presses of the reactionary Catholic journal, El Debate.

Iturbi Protest \ a z i 8 Plan 
Planned Tonight To Mi ill Andree

At Stadium —Th a elman
Members of the American League 

Against War and Fascism and other 
supporters of the workers struggle

PARIS, July 24.—Urgent warning 
that the Nazi butchers ar.* planning 
the immediate execution of Edgar

burg working class leader, thus 
paving the way for the trial and

(Continued on Page 2)

protest against utterances made by 
Jose Iturbi, Spanish pianist and 
conductor, who stated recently that 
“fascism is the only thing for 
Spain.” .

A sharp telegram of protest was 
sent to the well known musician, 
signed by Paul Reed. Executive Sec
retary and Elanore Brannon, chair
man of the New York City division 
cf the organization respectively.

The Stadium, where the pro-fas
cist musician performs tonight, is 
located at 138th Street and Am
sterdam Avenue.

Bittlenian Series 
To Start Tuesday 
on Father Coughlin

THE MAN HEARS! PICKED-ALF MOSSMAN LANDON

A series of seven articles on 
Father Coughlin and Social-Justice 
by Alex Blttleman. brilliant Com
munist leader and writer, will be
gin in the Daily Worker on Tues
day. I

In view of the interest aroused by 
•Aye forthcoming convention of the 
National Union in Cleveland on Ati- 
iust 14, the Daily Worker presents 
this series which will analyse 
Coughlin’s program. |

Some at the topka tc be dealt 
with are Coughlin and currency, 
the priest's stand on Isbor, peace, 
democracy, fareism. his relation to 
the present political campaign, and 
his position on Social Justice.

THE man nobody knew has spoken.
* The man who rose from obscurity to the can
didacy lor President has made the first official 
pronouncement of his campaign.

London’s acceptance speech helped disclose the 
reason for his phenomenal rise. By the policies he 
espoused, be showed himself to be a creature of 
Hearst and all the reactionary elements In this 
country. 1

"In accepting this leadership," said Governor 
London, "I pray tor Divine Guidance to make me 
worthy of the faith and confidence which you have 
shown in me."

If that prayer was delivered for the benefit of 
Hearst, Divine Guidance certainly answered it. Lon
don is worthy of Hearst's confidence and faith.

You decried “a people tom by appeals to preju- 
; dice and divided by class feeling."

AN EDITORIAL
Why then did yen not speak out against Hearst, 

whose appeals to prejudice are notorious? Why 
then did you not speak out against the steel trust 
which today is arming hundreds of thugs for war 
against the steel workers, which maintains vast 
networks of spies, which rules company towns 
with brutal terror?

You do not speak OP them because you speak 
FOR them!

You advanced a program of recovery. After 
asking for freedom from government Interference, 
heavy taxation and an “uncertain monetary policy," 
you concluded:

"Once these things are done, the energies of the 
American economic system will remedy the ravages 
of depression and restore full activity and employ
ment."

This is a familiar argument. This was the argu

ment of Herbert Hoover. This is the theory of 
"rugged individualism” which has become so un
savory to the ears of the American people.

Free the bankers, free the industrialists, free 
the Wall Street speculators, you shout, they will 
lead us to recovery! ^Down with “government in
terference.”

But that was the policy of Hoover which re
sulted in the freedom of the people to live in 
Hoove rvllles.

nr AS it the “gift of straightforward speech” that led 
' you to promise the maintenance of relief and

to effect economy “out of the hides of political ex
ploiters?”

Was little three-year-«ld Donald Ha*tie sf 
Hoboken, who starved to death because of the 
Republican relief policy In New Jersey, a “po

litical exploiter”?
Are the Kansao jobless, whom you would allot 

$1.68 a week in relief, “political exploiters”?
Are the Pennsylvania jobless, whose relief al

lotments your party slashed, "political exploi
ters"?

Clearly the record shows that you are bent on 
economy “out of the hides" of those who suffer, 
those who are in need.

THIS also led you to propose for the farmers the 
* program of Frank Lowden, Pullman millionalro 
“family farmer." Not a4 word was said about re
financing for those farmers who havu lost their 
land and their tanplemenU in the ravages cf tha 
depression.

Instead of direct cash payments, you mouth 

(Continued on Pope 2}

execution of Emat Thaclmann, Is
published here today by the Inter* 
national Committee to Free Thael- 
mann.

Immediate world-wide action by 
working class organizations and by 
every lover of Justice, flooding the 
Hamburg Supreme Court with pro
tests. alone can save these two de
voted leaders of the German masses 
from the Nazi axmen.

The death sentence on Edgar An- 
dree, by a fascist court of three 
colonels, after three years of im
prisonment and torture, for 'po
litical responsibility” in the alleged 
deaths of Nazis six years ago, al
though it was not even charged in 
court that he had anything to do 
with these deaths, is part of the 
Nazi plot to murder “Judicially” 
every German working class leader 
and anti-fascist.

A deadly blow at Ernst Thael- 
mann, leader of the German Com
munist Party, is struck by the sen
tence on Edgar Andree Pressure 
of world opinion against the Nasi 
courts has saved the Uvea of these 
working dam leaders from tha 
block during years of imprisonment. 
Today, they are living under the 
shadow of the headsman’s axe.

A flood of cables to President of 
the Senate Roth*. Hamburg Su
perior Provincial Court, wlttl copies 
to the Foreign Office, Berlin, can 
save the lives of these leaders of 
the masses.

Cable now* .
Only immediate action can save 

Edgar Andree and 
from the Nasi

________
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Legal Experts Score .'Mutiny’ Charge in Seamen’s Strikes
No Legal Basis 
For Charge, 
Jurists Say

Report to Commerce De
partment Asks Aboli

tion of Blacklist

Mexican Strikers Firm; 
Cardenas Backs Walkout

The Department of Commerce 
was informed yesterday that there 
is no basis for accusing of mutiny 
seamen who strike on a vessel 
moored In a port of safety, in a re
port prepared under the supervision 
of the International Juridical Asso
ciation at the suggestion of the In
ternational Labor Defense and en
dorsed by leaders of the bar, educa
tors and writers.

The report coming as it does just 
after the adoption of the Copeland 
continuous discharge book legisla
tion creating what seamen declare 
to be “a government blacklist sys
tem," strikes a note of strong op
position to the blacklist.

The report was* presented to 
Colonel J. M. Johnson, Acting Sec
retary of Commerce and to Acting 
Secretary of Labor Gregory by Louis 
S. Weiss on behalf of the sponsor
ing group, which includes Whitney 
North Seymour, Walter Gellhom, 
William McFee, Amos Pinchot, 
Dorothy Van Doren, Bruce' Bliven, 
Samuel L. M. Barlow. Nathan 
Greene. George Soule, Paul F. Bris- 
senden and others.

. Cite Dilemma of Seamen
“The purpose of the report,” the 

accompanying letter of transmittal 
states, "is to bring to the attention 
of the Department of Commerce 
and to public attention at large the 
desperate situation in which sea
men now find themselves.”

Government officials, the report 
points out, have been quick to bring 
the charge of mutiny against strik
ing seamen. They have, on the 
other hand, shown little seal to in
vestigate charges, check violations 
of safety statutes or remedy intol
erably bad working conditions.

"The seamen thus are faced with | 
a dilemma,” the report states. “On j 
the one hand, responsible govern-1 
ment officials refuse to take any ac-: 
tlon looking towefrd the improve- j 
ment of working conditions. On 
the other hand, ihese same govern
ment officials seek to make it a 
Criminal offense for seamen them
selves to better their working con-

By lUrry Sargent
(BpMtol 1M Dally Warfeat)

MEXICO CITY, July 34.—As the 
great Mexicdfi electrical workers 
strike entered its fifth day with no 
settlement as yet In sight, Vicente 
Lombardo Toledano, general secre
tary of the Confederation of Mex
ican Workers, told your correspond
ent in an exclusive Interview today 
that the union was holding firm for 
all of its original demands with the 
backing of the Cardenas Govern
ment.

Asked about the significance of 
the strike for the whole Mexican 
Labor movement, Toledano replied 
that it was the most important in 
its entire history.

U. s., British Contrel Industry
“The two imperialist nations, Eng

land and the United dtates, have 
divided the electrical industry of 
Mexico into two parts,” he said. 

British imperialism controls the

the electrified British railroaa Electrical Workers, together with the

GoodyearLocal Pont Tie-UpS
i ~~ i

Cuban Soldiers
Votes to Join 
Labor Party

from Mexico City to Vera Crus.
American Holdings

”American holdings In the Mex
ican electrical industry, represented
by the Electric Bond and Share , b he aovcrnment. 
Company are to be found in mining ] B 
centers such as Guanajuato, part of 
Michoacan, Jalisco, Puebla, thp Im-

Confederation of Mexican Workers, 
studied the situation very carefully | 
In order to conform to all the re
quirements of the. law. Thus the 
strike could not have been declared

carefuny Strengthen* Ohio Organ
ization—-Tate Named 

For Congres*

TTpT'e ~m -a-T C? 1 Pc0S<lIltS$

With L.Sm Bared w o u n d 5 0
------L------------ ------------------ ' j ____

Nye Report Show* Governmenj Permit* War- Conimiiniat* Demand

AKRON. Ohio, July 24.—TheConfiscation Possible
------- . . Asked whether there was a pos- Summit County Farmer-Labor
portant agricultural region of La sjbility that the Government would Party, composed of a group of rub-
Laguna, also Mpe state of Yucatan 
and the important petroleum centers 
at Tampico and Minatltlan and the 
industrial regions of Coahilla and 
Minterrey.”

He made dear that the section 
of the country controlled by the 
British is the more Important of 
the two, serving more than 1,000,000 
users of electricity and the most 
important industries.

100,000 Affected

intervene in the present Electrical 
strike even to the point of confiscat
ing the Mexican Light and Power 
Company from its British owners, 
Toledano replied:

“The possibility does exist al
though I have no definite knowledge 
of what the Government may do.

“In the case of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad, the Government 
did Intervene. This may be done 
under the law permitting the Gov
ernment to intervene or confiscate,Toledano told me that there are

only about 2,000 workers out on ( If necessary, the public utilities,
strike but that an additional 100.- ̂ Thus there might be a transitory

_____  _ 000 are affected because all the in- period of intervention during which
industry in the central part of the dustrles are dependent on electrical time the Government might take
country which includes the Federal j power. over the industry until a more def-
District (Mexico City and environsj. On the attitude of the Cardenas | inite solution was reached with the 
the important silver mining town Government to the present strike, company.”
of Pachuca, the State of Mexico.. Toledano declared: j The interview concluded with __ _____ _ ____
part of Michoacan, Guerrero, all The Government has respected Toledano assuring me that the! M gandlciate f0r sheriff ! sible way. on the theory that by so
the states in the mining region of the law. The Constitution recog- strikers were holding firm although toward Stokey, executive vice pres-1 doing they are building up a strong
the country. In addition to min- nizes the right of workers in public the company has assumed a com- jdent of the Portage County Central j domestic armaments industry,
ing activities there are various service industries to strike. Before pletely hostile attitude throughout Labor union presided at the 2. Almost all of the munitions

ber unions, and scores of other or 
ganizations, received new Impetus 
last week when the Goodrich Local, 
number five, voted formally to af
filiate. * %

The Goodyear union here made 
labor history last Spring in its strike 
against the large factories of the 
rubber trust. Following the suc
cessful termination of the strike, 
the Farmer-Labor movement was 
launched in Summit County.

A further advance in the growing 
Farmer-Labor Party movement in 
this locality took place last week 
when 250 workers and farm dele
gates of Portage County met at 
Kent, Ohio and nominated their 
own candidates for office against 
those of the two old parties.

Makers to Borrow Munitions^ From Army 
To Supply Foreign Rush Orders

Punishment for 
Murderers

WASHINGTON, July 24.—“This is our [the du’ Havana. July 24,-The edd- 
Pont’s] country and not the country of Congress.” Sto Morates. the* w

This classic statement of what has become the open ' ing of his daughter and beating-u* 
position of the Liberty League-Republicans, comes from of hls fourteen-year old son by d 
the pen of one Major K,. K. V. Casey, director of sales, in peni^in" purluu^f* thie^S
the smokeless powder department 4- latest crimes of the savage military
of du Font’s. It is reported in the needed a large quantity of di- dictatorship controlling Cuba, hav*
latest volume of the findings of the phenylamine in connection with its i aroused intense indignation here.

dyestuffs industry. Whereupon the Summoning all sections of th# 
War Department handed over 60.000 worklng. maMes t0 unite ^ putting 
pounds of the substance to the (pressurc on president Gomez and 
du Fonts. To get around the law. congress to bring the murderera t* 
a contract was made out. according, juaUce thc Comnilttet
to which the supply was given the the Communi8t Partv of CubA hu 
du Fonts supposedly in order to be the following manifesto:
reconditioned. "Lieutenant Becquer, who dl-
The du Fonts claim to be in the r . . -, . . . .._  - reeled the Army assassinations ofpowder business at the request of . , o .'T . «. T _the War Department. In return, the f a7 th? h^i nf

War Department finds it very dif- “J!!4’°
ficult >o refuse any of the requests r0(** t0

_________ ,___ j,, in pursuit of thieves escaped from

Nye Munitions Investigation Com 
mittee, published today.

From the evidence piled up by 
the Committee regarding the intim
ate tie-up between the munitions 
companies, and the War and Navy 
Departments, it is no wonder that 
the royal family of du Pont views 
the country as its*own private plum.

Committee Findings 
The Nye Committee finds:
1. In the name of national de

fense the Army and Navy assist the [ 'by the company. Irenee du

other industries in these states and | the strike occurred, the Union of the negotiations

Steel Drive Spurred 
By 'Overtime’Pledges

(Continued from Page 1J

of the onion* belonging to the 
Committee tor Industrial Organ
isation. ^

The resolution points oat that 
the anions affiliated with the 
C.I.O., "assisting the drive to 
organise the steel workers, are 
threatened with suspension by the 
executive council ot the American 
Federation of Labor” and that 
“such suspension invites dissen
sion and threatens to split the 
ranks of labor.”

cooling, sanitary and working 
conditions.

Ninety-five per cent of the 
workers. It was announced, hare 
definitely Joine-i the Amal
gamated Association.

Rally in Cleveland 
(Dally Worker Ohla Durraa)

CLEVELAND, Ohio. July 23- 
Two hundred and fifty steel work
ers attended the first open sectional 
meeting called by the Steel Work
ers Organizing Committee Wednes-

The meeting nominated John | munitions industry, in every pos- ^om expre.wd jt‘when he explained ^ya™° "lth a mail*ba« contain-
... .... .... ... . .... ^ committee that the State :ng *25'000-

Department would not say ^ yes” | Wounded By Soldiers
or "no” to Its requests for special 'On arriving, the soldiers pro
favors, but that the War Depart- ceeded to ram machete blows and to 
ment always said "yes.” ! slug with rifle-butts whomever they

The close relationship between met, wounding and beating about 
the du Pont Company and the War , fifty, many of whom are now con*

Crowded Organisation Week
PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 24. — 

ditions through their own collective i Mass meetings and picnics, at ’which
effort.”

Recommendations 
As a result of a complete study 

of the situation the International 
Juridical Association recommended:

“The shipping laws affecting 
working conditions should he re
vised in their entirety, after the 
thorough investigation promised 
by the Department of Commerce. 
The investigation should be con
ducted by an impartial body 
properly equipped, with funds 
and with counsel who has not 
been connected with any interests 
Involved or with any previous in
vestigation, and who is in a posi
tion to devote his entire time to 
the investigation. Such a body, in 
order to be free from criticism 

“from any source, should be so 
constituted as adequately to rep
resent rank and file seamen as 
well as shipowners and the gov
ernment.
"“But more important, and Inde- 

pendentlv of any investigation, 
THE DEPARTMENT OF COM
MERCE MUST PROMPTLY RE
VOKE ITS CHARGE THAT A 
STRIKE IN A PORT OF SAFETY 
CONSTITUTES MUTINY, for, by 
making this charge, the Depart
ment has unjustifiably threatened 
the right of the seamen to organ
ise and to strike.”

Low Wages Cited 
A statistical survey was made of 

wages paid to seamen as compared 
with earnings of workers in typical 
Industries.

"Wages paid to seamen.” the re
port states, “are substantially lower 
than those paid to other workers 
. . . actual wages paid r-re in many 
cases lower than accepted wage 
scales. . . .”

"Failure to limit the working 
hours of stewards ha* resulted in 
vicious abuses,” the report finds. 
“The absence of provisions requir
ing payment for overtime has in 
effect made the working hours of 
ssaraen dependent upon the wnim 
or caprice of the individual ship
owner or master.”

steel workers’ organization will be 
the main topic, will mark a crowded 
schedule for organizers of the Steel

Saint Michael’s Church in Brad- 
dock, George McDonough, of th<»
Pennsylvania State Department of 
Labor and Industry, Edward Miller,
Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers, vice-presi
dent, and Burgess Richard La wry 
will also speak there.

Another picnic is scheduled for 
Sunday, July 26, by the Interna
tional Workers Order Italian ... » wbranches of New Kensington. The | *an.zational Committee, A. W
picnic will be at Sam s Farm, Kin-'. KaUn-**?- vice-president of the In
loch, Greensburg Road. Speakers ternational Ladies Garment Work- 
will include Luigi Quintiliano of the ers Union and Beryl Peppercorn. 
Baltimore S. W. O. C. office, Sertio j vice president of the Amalgamated 
D'Antonio. I. W. O. organizer, and 1 clothing Workers of America ad 
R. Salvo of La Stampa Libera. | dressed the meeting, pledging the

Clinton S. Golden, Pittsburgh dis- resources of their own unions and
‘ ~ Or-

meeting. companies number among their ofifi-
The Portage gathering devoted a clals and employes former members 

considerable portion of its time tojof the United States Army or Navy.
discussing problems of Portage j officials of the companies are fre- Department was also demonstrated fined to their beds as a result. 
County farmers. A resolution calling' quently members of the Reserves by the fact that a member of the | "Eusebio Morales is a poor peax- 
for an investigation of recent milk arid may be members of the Mill- du Pont Company prepared an ar- ant with nine sons. He was hold-
price Increases was passed. Discus- tary Intelligence Association, which 'tide on national defense for Gen- ing the youngest in his arms, wait-
slons also centered around low iS active in reporting on labor ac- eral C. C. Williams, Chief of Ord-; ing for supper when the troops ar- 
prices paid to farmers for potatoes, tmty and on persons holding polit- nance of the War Department, to rived at his house. The lieutenant

Wilmer Tate, president of the S jcai opinions other than those be published in a popular magazine fired several shots wounding him
Summit County Farmer - Labor; favored by the munitions company over the generals signature. When seriously. One of the sons, four- 
Party, and head of the Summit jand military services. ) the N.R.A. was established, this same j teen years old, was beaten with a
County Central Labor Union, was 3 deslgns on lhe latest G€neral Williams was put in charge butt and one of the daughterl
endorsed as a candidate for Con- munitions developments in this i Chemical Code, in which the ; was raped by the lieutenant and a
gress. country are presumably not released Company was vitally n- soldier. His wife was forcibly kept

day night, at Heights Maennerchor W F ^ ^ I i F* 11 L 
Hall, and responded to a call to be- kUlCIC-l -l-l- Ulol.

Concessions 
‘Illusory

responded 
come volunteer organizers to build 
a great steel union.

B. J. Damich, Cleveland repre
sentative of the Steel Workers Or-

for sale abroad. But there is con- terested. from raising an outcry. Morales 
stant pressure on the War and Navy | Embargo Proposals died later in Bayamo.
Departments for their release so j Du Pont officials told the com- "Houses and tobacco presses ia 
that American munitions companies mittee time and again that since the village were set on fire. Th« 
can compete successfully with for- the company was considered by the whole region is terrorized, 
eign companies. The releasing of War and Navy Departments to be j Demand Punishment
such developments means profits for such an important part of their en- __ ..private munitions companies tire munitions policy, they felt it! The revolutionary parues, to-^ I the

(Continued from Page 1)

through helping to arm the whole their duty _ to_ keep 'the Army and

trict director of the unionization 
campaign will address a meeting of 
the Federation of Architects, En-

the Committee for Industrial 
ganization fer this great drive.

Plant Union Seeks Aid

at the Downtown Branch, Y.M.C.A.,
Pittsburgh, 8:00 P. M.. Mond.y, | 

July 27.

Win at Hubbard Plant
(Dally Worker PltUbarfh Burrtu)

PITTSBURGH. Pa^ July 24.— 
Victory for the M striking mem
bers of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers at the Hubbard and Company 
plant here waa announced today 
by Smiley Chatak, organiser for 
the Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee, who aided the week- 
old walk-out.

Recognition of the union was 
granted by the company, as the 
result of continuous picket lines. 
Among the other gains of thc 
strike were the 44-hour week, a 
5 per cent increase in wages, ten 
minute rest periods for girl work
ers in both the morning and af
ternoon. with improved heating.

Killer Tells 
- Of More Slain

(Continued from Page l)

their wives and children who were 
at the cottage on the night of the 
killing. Her Information that next 
morning the men left the cottage 
for an hour, checked with Dean's 
story that the men left to view 
their victim s body in the swamp 
where he was left on the previous 
night riddled with bullets, tow. 
Bennerman also disclosed that fol
lowing arrests for the Poole murder, 
or. May 22. she found her husband's 
tuitcase with the black robes and 
rope in It and she bume' them.

-PDNTIAC, Mich.. July 34.—Three 
Bl»e; Legion leaders whom the 
Oakland County grand Jury sought 
for investigation have been dodging 
subuoenae and are apparently in 
hhLng. it waa announced today.

Buell A. Docile, Assistant Attor
ney General in ebarte of the' in- 
vestigatlen before the grand Jury 
declined to «tate what Information 
the jury learned but stated that 
•It had revealed plenty." Judging 
by the parade of prominent officials 
'tl-a: have been coming before the 
rrand jury it appears quite certain 
that the arrest of people in high 
p|rccs fsr the flogging of three 
Communists in IMi and timilkr 
crime*, is imminent •

Workers Organizing Committee over gtneers, Chemists and Technicians 
the current week-end and during 
the coming week.

Three to five thousand miners 
and steel workers are expected to 
gather at the annual picnic of the 
Pittsburgh district of ^he Interna
tional Workers Order, all day Sun
day, at Locust Grove, Homeviile, Pa., 
near Homestead. P. T. Fagan, pres
ident of District 6 if the United 
Mine Workers, and Burgess Richard 
La wry of West Homestead, will be 
among the speakers, Theodore A.
Gall, I.W.O. field organizer, will 
preside.

The picnic is being utilized by the 
I.W.O to bring the mes3age of the 
steel drive to the workers of this 
area. The unity of all fraternal or
ganizations, in support of the steel 
drive, will be stressed by Joseph 
Mankin, Pittsburgh secretary of the 
I.W.O.

State Solon to Speak
Sunday afternoon will also see 

another mass meeting in "Plan 
Eleven," Aliquippa, which will open 
at two o’clock. State Representa
tive Peter P. Reising and Joseph 
Timko. Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee representative,- will be 
the main speakers there.

Reising is a Beaver county Demo
crat who, in the Pennsylvania 
House of Representatives last Mon
day night, charged William T.
Mossman, uncle of presidential can- 

| didate Alf Mossman Landon and 
j Jones and Laughlin Steel Corpora- 
! tion lobbyist, with being “instru
mental in forcing the Senate to 
continue its obstructive tactics” in 
voting relief funds.

Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M- wlil 
see another meeting of the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committee at 
the high school ball park in Monaca,
Pennsylvania, where Morris Mal- 
linger, volunteer organizer will be 
the main speaker.

The Aluminum Workers Council 
is sponsoring a picnic tomorrow 
afternoon at Falcon Park. New 
Kensington, where Burgess Lawry 
and Olen McCabe, president of the 
Federated Flat Glass Workers, will 
both spesk.”

Cleric to Address Meeting

Following a plea made by com
pany union representatives f o r

"to

•ight-hour day at the present 
time—to stop the union drive. The 
establishment of the eight-hour 
day. however, did not fool the 
workers in the 1918-1919 campaign 
and such a maneuver will not fool 
them now. The ‘concessions' did 
not stop the campaign then and 
will not stop it in 1936.

world with American munitions
i. In some cases the military 

branches of the Government have 
indicated their willingness to al
low munitions companies to bor
row from the Government's re
serve stocks in order to fill a rush 
order to a foreign country.
The du Fonts are the biggest 

sharers in the relationship existing 
between the munitions companies

Navy "advised” in regard to mat- population of the country, is duty-
ters affecting the national defense. bouno 1° energetically to avoid
In this, they included all questions lhe repetition of such evenus and to 
relating to the proposals for arms demand the punishment of the 
embargoes. guilty.

"We simply advise the different 1 "President Gomez and Congress, 
officers of the Army and Navy of who have ^o many time*-made pro- 
what is going on. as it is their prob- fessions of respecting the law, must 
lem." said Major Casey carry-out the law. so rigorouaiy* ap-

The committee found i rs e 1 f plied for the most insignificant act
it freely admits, by the of a revolutionary.

u J v, ^ ’picture of a private munitions -We demand this in the name of
and the War and Navy Depart- company with its headquarters at the sacred rights of the people.”

, T . ... ments. For example, in 1922 the, Wilmington. Del., advising and re-
"The Committee for Industrial War Department was perfectly will- porting on arms embargo proposals.

Organization is much better lng to SUppiy du pont with 160.000 pending in Washington, to the War 1 
Pnvahoffa Heights village council j equipped to carry through A sue- rounds of a certain type of ammu- and Navy Departments which are S^ Jn o^lniacT providmg a ' c?“ful campaign than the orfcniz- | nltlon from thf Department’s re-located in Washington "
fiSTtf $50 ‘S loitering. Impeding £ Lre fun^'lSTwere sen'C 8t0Cf ,0rdetr asf1 But lhu ^ould ^ * aurPr^g

tee has sasti^ more tunas man "ere company to fill out a rush order since, according to Major Casey, the
o„«u.ki„ tv,.n Tt works on^ the from Japan. du Fonts consider that the country

Again, in 1924, the company' belongs to them.
traffic, or being a part of a uus-| avallable then It 
orderly assembly. This ordinance, j bMis of twenty.four unions, in the 
similar to the one passed at the ; stwl mduatry It has the solid 

I tl®16 mi® great steel drive, , 0f at ieast one-half of the
is directly aimed against the union- trade’ union movement. Beyond all

Youngstown 
CP. Nominates

ization drive.
Under this ordinance any union 

organizer discovered in this little 
municipality on the outskirts of 
Cleveland can be arrested and fined 
for "loitering” if he stopped to talk 
to an employe of a steel mill.

This and other multiplying evi
dences of coercion and intimidation 
employed and inspired by the steel 
operators, however, fall to slacken 
the tempo of the drivt. Steel or
ganizers report an increasing num-

these things, it has the advantage 
of the experiences of 1919 to guide 
It in its present work.

"The C I O. could do well to reply 
to this granting of the basic eight- 
hour day by a greater intensifica
tion of its organizing work on all 
fronts. If this is done, the steel 
workers will understand that any 
concessions that the steel corpora
tions may give them are due to the 
activities of the union. Those work-

People's Planes Minor to Tour

(Continued from Page 1)

____ __   __ ___ said that when the advance began.
_______ ___ ___ era w-Ul then take the logical action, the loyalist troops were 57 miles

ber of applications, proving t h a t | by flocking into the Amalgamated North of Madrid, but advanced fif-
the organizational campaign Is : Association of Iron, Steel and Tin teen miles during the fighting iO
gaining momentum every day. I Workers.” j Ceguilla.
______________ :------ ----------------------- --------------------- [ “There Is no doubt that we are

reaching the decisive moment.”
Delavilla said. He^dded that proc
lamations signed by Mola had been 
dropped behind the loyalist lines by

YOUNGSTOWN, O., July 24—A 
i reconvened session of the Youngs- 
i town Section of the Communist 
i Party unanimously approved the de- 
| cision of the national convention of 

ww 1 ITU t T> 1 Party, selected candidates for
Domb Mallorca ror Browder thtatp °?ces a,hd, i decided to build the party as the

____  j leading force in organizing the steel
(Continued from Page 1) workers in this area

____________ _ I John Steuben, section organizer.
tack and the one from Guadamma don’s stronghold on Aug. 18. when declared that building a powerful 
was isolated \ he will make an address in Topeka. Amalgamated Association among

The ex-Deputy. Antonio Delavilla He will r-lso speak in Kansas City, the steel workers went hand in hand

(Continued from Page 1)

To Campaign Here
After several engagements

with the equally important task of 
combatting the. reactionary forces 
working for the election of Gover-

THE MAN HEARST PICKED—ALF MOSSMAN LANDON

An afternoon meeting, 2:30 P. M. j 
is also scheduled for Sunday, at! 
Borough Playground, Frazier Street, 1 
Braddook. Pennsylvania.' where; 
Reverend Adelbert Kazinci will head 
the list of speakers. Father Kazinci 
is a veteran of the 1913 organization 
campaign and is now Pastor at |

vague words about the farmer being "entitled to 
all of the home market” and a “policy that pro
tects them in this right.”

What good is a "home market” to the farmer 
who cannot get a price to cover the cost of pro
duction? Whac good is it to the farmer who has 
not the money to buy seed and feed so that he 
can produce for that "market ’?

You studiously avoid these vital questions to mil
lions of American farmers. Instead, you propose to 
"replace this futile program” of even the inadequate 
cash benefits given by the Roosevelt administration.

To labor you offer company unions. This is the 
meaning of your declaration that employes have the 
right to organize free “from coercion by the em
ployer, any fellow employe or any other person.” 
This is a direct threat to the rights organized labor 
has established for Itself after years of struggle. It 
gives freedom—to the company unions.

John L. Lewis called It right when he said:
‘The workers of America will not be beguiled 

by lhe equivocal plank in the Republican plat
form or the unctuous words of Mr. Landon.”

He properly labeled your stand as that of the 
National Manufacturers’ Association!

• • •
TO PEACE you offer lip service, and empty pledge 
a to "take every opportunity to promote among the 
nations a peace based upon Justice and human 
rights.”

This is a “simple and straightforward speech”

which means nothing. What you leave unsaid, your 
boss says. Hearst blurts it out. Only in yesterday s 
New York American he extolls Milsaolini and Hitler 
as forces for peace when the whole world knows 
they are most insistent inciters of war! Only yes
terday he attacked the Soviet Union and France as 
working for war, when the whole world knows they 
have preserved the peace of Europe!

Your chief, more straightforward in this respect 
than you are, is guilty of dally provocation for war 
against Spain.

You need not leave the details of your foreign 
policy for some future discussion. They have been 
aptly filled in by Hearst.

Me is on the side of the war-makers. He is 
the bitter opponent of those who fight for peace. 
And you are the man he picked.

In speaking of “the basic principles upon which 
our nation is founded" you pledge yourself to work 
“that men may live free to pursue their happiness, 
safe from any kind of exploitation.”

Your whole speech belies that. You advocate 
the freedom of business to exploit labor, the free
dom of the bankers and farm machinery manufac
turers to exploit the farmers, the freedom of the 
meat and milk trusts to exploit the consumer.

This, in short. Is the freedom you advocate.
No wonder, you are the man that Hearst picked. 

No wonder you are the man whom Coughlin aids 
by calling on the people to vote for Lemke.

The American people cannot make such a choice, 
and no amount of “every-day American" phrases 
can edver that up.

Iowa. Minnesota and other Western nor Landon for President, 
states Minor will return to New Stressing the immediacy of thu 
York in time to conduct a vigorous problems facing Youngstown Corn- 
campaign for the governor'ship. munists, Steuben stated that "thers

is no place for anyone who will not 
Minor, ■ a former carpenter, won do or ber dajiy share for the 

world fame as a cartoonist first for buiiding of the Amalgamated As- 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, then socjauon and for _ the defeat of

rebel airplanes, but that the loyal- : for the New York World and later Landon
ists were not dispirited by them.

"We will soon enter Burgos, which 
is Mola’s headquarters,” he declared.

Many Taken Prisoner

for the Masses.
He joined the Communist Party

"We are no longer living In a 
peaceful’ period,” the Communist 

in 1919 and has been a leading leader asserted. The greatest
member ever since. In 1931 Minor battle in the history of the Amer-

tt f f,- roKoie < was one 0* the leadeis of the huge ican labor movement is before us.
”ew.faid unemployed demonstration on We Communists, must work as never
“Vf. ff rLTm? March 6. and was given a six-month before to guarantee that the steel
killed in the battle at Ceguilla. sentence workers will emerge from this batt!«
Loyalists with machine guns and iJau ieni€nce- victorious ”
rifles, he continued, took 106 prison-; in 1935 he was kidnaped by a Joe Dallet steel workers’ leader 
ers there, Including officers, civil ! group 0f* vigilantes near Gallup, and secretary of Local 125 of ths 
guards and soldiers. They also cap- : New Mexico, for coming to the de- Hodcarrlers and Common Laborers 
tured machine guns, sub-machine; fpn5e 0f a group of framed-up ijjtej.nauonal Union, was choaen by
guns, rifles, one piece of artillery 
and five automobiles. One of the 
automobiles contained 5,000 pesetas 
in cash.

The Interior Ministry announced 
this afternoon that the loyal de
fense Junta organized in Eastern 
Spain had raised three columns at 
Valencia and another in the ad
joining province of Cuenca, which 
would march West to reinforce the 
government roops.

It was officially announced that 
loyal troops, advancing from Valen
cia province, had captured the rebel 
stronghold at Chinchilla, in the ad
joining province of Albaceta.

miners.
Minor's Tour

His tour follows:
Pittsburgh ..........................   Aug 6
West Virginia ....................... Au?. 7
Louisville Ky.......................... Aug. 8
Houston ............................ Aug. 11
San Antonio ...................... Aug 13
Fort Worth or Dallas.......  Aug. 15
Topeka ................................  Aug. 18
Kansas City, Kansas .......... Aug. 19
Nebraska ............................  Aug. 21
Iowa ...................................  Aug. S3
Minnesota .................. Aug. 25. 26
Upper Michigan ....----Aug. 28 .9
Milwaukee ......................... Aug. 30

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who tlU the s^il VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST!

Richmond Negro and White Groups Fight Legion Attempt to Bar Ford

acclamation as the party's candi
date for congress in the Nineteenth 
Congressional District,

Dominic Johnjulie, former heavy
weight boxer, was picked as th« 
party’s choice for County Commis
sioner.

After joining the Communis! 
Party. Johnjulie became an active 
leader among the unemployed and 
relief workers.

The party's candidate for Btalt 
Representative will be Amos Archgf^ 
militant N-gro worker and unem
ployed leader.

Preparations for the tour of 
James W. Ford, Communist candi
date for Vice-President were re
ported yesterday as going full spend 
ahead despite the attempts of re
actionary groups in Richmond. Vir
ginia and Allentown, Pa. to bar the 
noted Negro leader.

planned by the Committee fot In- j Field, Fifth and Liberty Streets, 
dustrial Organization in the teeth i Protests to the Traction Company 
of opposition from the reactionary j for refusing to permit the Com-
executive council of the A. F. of L.

: Allentown Meeting
ALLENTOWN, Pa., July 24 —Ths

------- J refusal of the Lehigh Valley Trac-
la Scranton. Aug. S | tion Company to rent Central Park

SCRANTON, Pa.. July 34.—James to the Communist Party for the 
W. Ford. Communist candidate for James Ford meeting on August 6, 
Vice-President will speak here on not stop the meeting. L. J. 
August $ at the Eagle Hall, 337 Bra re min. Communist leader here 
Wyoming Avenue. ; Sf^ ymterdar.

Ford is expected to stress tve or-! Bra terra* n announced that the 
ganizational drive now being; meeting will be held at Triangle

munlst meeting, although it has 
regularly rented its grounds to other 
parties, were carried by the Party. 
Partv.

Pittsburgh Meeting Aug. 15 
PITTSBURGH. Pa. July 33. — 

Schenley High Schcci Auditorium 
will be the scene of a monster cam
paign rally for James W. Ford. 
Communist vice-presidential can
didate.

Ford will speak on the issues of

People’s Parley 
ForPeaeeProposeJ 

In Bueno*; Aires
BUENOS AIRES. Jtjy 24. — Th# 

holding of a People’s Peace Confer
ence in Buenos Aires a few days

___________________________________________________ _________ before the Inter-American Peace
1 Conference called by President

the 1936 election campaign and the tacked the constitutional rights of High Set ool on August 12. were hit Franklin D. Roosevelt, has been 
miners and steel workers on the; Communists at that time, and it j yesterday by Communist leaders proposed by Dr. Alicia Moreau de 
evening of August 17. | isn't until now that the school board here ! Juste, prominent Argentine Social-

The renting of the high school1 has consented to -such a meeting j The great interest among Negro ist leader, 
auditorium by Ben Carreathers. Na- again. and .' hlte workers aroused by the invitations to attend the confer-
tienal Committeeman of the Com- Schenley High School is at Center visit of the outstanding Negro Ccm- ence have been sent to all pacifist, 
munist Party in Pennsylvania, Avenue and Bigelow Boulevard, munist cau-ed Major Dart-- reserve 1 cultural, trade union and other or-
marks in itself a great victory.

Carreathers said: “This is the 
first time the Communist Party has 
been able to rent a school audito-

Admission fer the August 17 meet-' officer lu the United States Army, ganizations throughout Amer- 
ing will be, 38c. to write a letter to 5’ip*rtntenden: jca and the following agenda has

/ ------- | of Schools Bradford demanding the been p.opoaed as a basis for dis-
Legion Asks Bar on Ford j revocation of the permit. cuasion.

RICHMOND. Va.. July 24 —Ef- Altho .gh no action has been 1. Maintenance of the status quo
rium for a meeting in Pittsburgh. forU of American Legion official: taken ’..y school authorities, Donald in trmamenu.
since Clarence Hathaway spoke . w _ . _____ , Burke, Communist Party organizer. J. Establlahment of free trad* bo-
here in January, 1935," he explained, i10 0 Jam** w- For<i communist Cl]let: Jor immediate telegrams to tween American countries 

The Hearst newspapers, the local Party, candidate for Vice-President, Brnford demanding that the Ford 3. Freedom Of speech, preai unq
American Legion and others at- {from speaking at John Marshall t meeting be permitted to take place., assembly.

.___ _____
\ » . ,


